An in t.e rferom etric met hod is de s~rib ed for use in co nst ru ct in g and ad justin g doubleimage prisms of t he K6 s te r~ type. The faces of t he prisms form t he elements of sever a l in terferom ete rs t hat are used for test in g a nd fot' ma kin g ad just m ents during construction. Th e pris ms are ce me nted togethe r a nd ar e quite stable. The p r ec ision attainable in t he ad j us tme n ts approaches in te rfero me tri c p erfect ioll.
. Introduction
The Kastel's doubl e-image prism 1 forms an important element in several types of interferometers However , there is little information in the li terat ure on its constr uction. Private concspondence with other laboratories indicates that the components oj pl' eviousl~T constructed prisms have been separateo by thin films of oil and h eld in adjustmen t by their , hou sing. This manner of assembly seems unstable, llecrssitating the frequent usc of fin e adjustments, thereby increasing d iffic uJties in applications. A technique is describ ed whereby these compound prisms, and modiiications 2 of them, can be accurately constructed and cemented with hardened cements t hat favor stability and permanence of cal ibratiOll.
. Construction of Double-Image Prism

.1. Prism Components
Th e compound prism is made from a pair of nearl y identical prisms. For ease of discussion the angles and faces of the prisms are labeled as shown in figure l. A prism that is a little more than twice as lon g as the final prism is ground and polished , The angle ex is adj usted, by grinding the original prism to approximately the desired value, and the adjacent faces BB' and CC' are then polished to a 'i}igh degree of planeness. Face AA' may be cloth polished , as its finish is of little importance at this stage. Angles {3 and 'Yare no t critical for precise adj us tmen t of these corrtponents. These angles and faces A and A' will be finished by fine polishirg, using interfer ence of light for testing them, after the thickness of the cement and relative position of the prisms have b een adjusted and the cement has hardened .
The prism shown in figure 1 is sawed into two prisms of equal length by cutting through a section parallel to th e ends and midway between them . This produces t wo prisms (AB C and A'B' C' ) of equal angles, which are identified from the designations of their fa ces. The prisms then r eceive semitransparent coats of aluminum on the entire area of fa ce B' and t he lower one-third (toward the base) of face B . They are t hen cemented together (face B to B' , as shown in fig. 2a ) with no attempt toward paralleling the film of cemen t or adjusting the Pl'iSH1S.
Components of a J(o s te l·.~ do u ble-i mage pI·is m. 
. Optical Cement
Any optical cement that can be worked as a liquid, becoming hard at ambient temperatures, can be used in these prisms. Canada balsam has been used quite successfully. Its hardness is adjusted, by distillation of volatile constituents, to a consistency considered proper, by an experienced optician, for cementing lenses. The refractive index and dispersion of the sample used here were quite similar to the glass of th e prisms. 3 This combination of cement and glass practically eliminates reflection and refraction at the uncoated parts of smfllce B . The cement effectively becomes a part of prism ABO, and t he acute angle between Band 0 disappears optically and becomes effectively the variable angle between faces B' and O.
Figme 2, b , shows the prism after the film of cement has been adjusted parallel and the vertex of angle a of prism A'B' C' has been adjusted to lie in th e plane of face C so that B' accurately bisects the dihedral angle between C and C'.
Description of Oven
After the prism components are cemented together and all excess cement removed, they are placed in a padded V -block, to be described later. The V -block with the prism components PI and P 2 is then placed in an electrically heated and t hermostatically controlled oven, illustrated in figme 3. The adjusting screws attached to the V -block protrude thTough the walls of the oven and are accessible to the operator from outside. A window in the top of the oven permits visual inspection of the prism at all times. 
Working Temperatures
The procedme u sed in the cementing of the two components of the prism is t hat normally used in cementing lenses and prisms. An important consideration dming this cementing is to avoid getting dust or other foreign particles and air bubbles into the cement. No adjustment considerations are used ,! in the initial cementing , except to leave faces A and A' approximately coplanar.
The adjustment of the prism components relative to each other is performed at a temperatme (about 80 0 0 for the cement used h ere) at which the viscosity of the cement is small . The prisms are adjusted at this temperature to approximate, as closely as possible, the desired condition. The temperature is then reduced to about 55 0 0, where the viscosity of the cement is high. Further fine adjustments may then be completed by applying localized pressures over longer periods of time. The prism is t hen cooled slowly to room temperature. Inspection of the prism is made by interferometric methods, to be described later. Light from the source, shown in figure 3, passes through a collimating lens, L I , and is reBected thro ugh the window 'of the oven by a mirror into prism Pl' After multiple reflections in the two prisms, the light emerges from prism P2 as two coherent beams of interfering light. The observer's eye, located above lens L2, sees interference fringes in the prisms.
A line source, such as a low-pressure, unfiltered mercmy-vapor lamp, is used for th e preliminary adjustment of the prisms and an ordinary t ungsten lamp is used for the final adj ustments. The V-block, illustrat.ed in figure 4 , with its seven adjustable screws, permits the operator to make all necessary adjustments of the prisms relative to each other. There are 6 degr ees of motion available-3 rotations and 3 di splacements-about and along 3 rec tangular coordinate axes, whi ch lie in and normal to the dividing plane of th e prism.
Th e prism is protected from fracture , during adjustments, by means of pad s made from thick blottin g paper. The cemen ted pri sm is placed in the V -block, with faces C and C' resting on th ese pads. Pads are also cemented to the bottoms of the pivots that rest on faces A and A' and through which screws 83, 84, 81, and 86 apply stresses to t he prisms.
TI' e effective length of the trough in the V -block is adjusted, by means of screws 80 and S[ , to fit the leng th of the prism. These scr ews also p ermi t the operator to move the prism along an axis parallel to the vertex of the V -block , thereby changi ng the poin ts of contact of application of str esses by scr ews 83, 84, 85, and 86, However, t hey are usually aclj us ted to center the prism with r espect to these serews and r emain fixed t hereafter.
Th e wedge of th e V-block is controll ed b~T screw 82. Thi s wedge should approx imaLe 2a, t he vertex angle of the prism. in order to avoid the fo rmation of vapor pockets (bubbl es) in th e cem ent. If i t differs too much from the angle 2a th e pri sm components win become separated when stresses arc applied to faces A and A'. This scr ew permit s dir ect co ntrol of the vertical compon ent of th e wedge in th e optical cem ent. Prolonged appli caLion of stresses by 82, 83, 84,85, and 86 causes a thinning of the film of cement and chan ges in th e vertic al wedgr of the cement un til i t becomes equal Lo th e differ ence b eLween t he wedge of the V -block a nd 2a. Th us, Lhe pri sms ar e rotatable, with resp ect to each other, abo ut an ax is normal to the plane of fig ure 2.
Th e horizontal compon ent of the wedge in th e cem en t is controlled by moving down on screws 83, 84 a nd up on scr ews 85, 86 or v ice versa. Thi s r epresents a rotation of the prisms abo ut a n ax is normal to faces A and A'. Displacem en t along t hi s axi s is obtained by moving down on screws 83, 85 and up on scr ews 84, 86 or vice versa. Thus, one prism may b e raised or lowered, r elative to the oth er.
Th e prisms are rotated, relative to each other , about an axis normal to faces Band B' by moving clown on screws 84 , 85 an d up on screws 83, 86 • b . Sensitivity of Adjustments
The sensitivity of these six movements depends upon the coarseness of the screw threads and the viscosity of the cem ent. The l atter of these may be arljusted by temperature controls over a very broad range. The sensitivity of these adjustments exceeds that of any other interferometric adjustments known to this author.
Interferometric Observation of Prism for Adjustments
In order to apply the adjustments to the required precision, the operator must use the prism surfaces as in terferometers. Two interferometer arrange- ments are used to adjust the prisms r elative to each other, and a third is used by the optician to figure the unllnished surfaces, A and A', and to accurately adjust the angle 'Y to 90° A Michel son-type interferometer is composed of the beam dividing plane B' ( fig. 5,a) , with the two surfaces C and C' serving as end miuors. Light from the source above A' is reflected from C' to B' , wher e it divides into two equ al coherent components. The reflected and transmitted componen ts are reflected normally from C' and C, r espectively , and return to plane B' from which two interfering beams r eac h th e eye of the observer above A after total internvl reflection from C. This interferometer is used for all adjustments of the prisms, relative to eac h other, except t hose for paralleling the film of cement.
A Fabry-Perot type of interferometer is used for paralleling and to maintain parallelism of the film of cement. It is composed of the two adj acent aluminized areas of TI and B'. Light from the lin e SOUTce shown in figure 5,b, passes through face A', is reflected from C' and is incident normally upon TI' and B. After multiple reflection b etween Band B ' the sever alresultan t b eams, proceeding to C , are r eflected froITl C to A, thl'ough which they proceed to th e eye of the observer. These fringes ar e .the n arrow Tolan sky 4 type that results from multiple r eflection . By using an isosceles prism. P 3, shown in fiO'ure 5 c with its surfaces made highly reflecting and °pl aced 'symmetrically on face AA' , the Fa:b!'YPerot fringes may be observed from the same pOSItIOn as for the Michelson interference fringes. If the Kosters prism is made of 30°-60°-90° components, the acute angle of this isosceles prism will be sin-1 (1/2n), where n is the index of refraction of the Kosters prism.
The interferometer arrangement used by the optician to compl ete the prism , after the components are properly adjusted relative to each other, is shown in figure 6 . If the surfaces A and A' are to be plane and coplanar, the arrangem ent is that of figme 6,a. If the surfaces A and A' ar? to be sI?herical, figure 6 ,b, is the arrangement. Elther whIte or monochromatic light may be used for thIS test. 4 S. Tola nsky, Multiple-beam interferometry of surfaces and films (Cla rendon P ress, Oxford, 1948) .
FI GURE 6. Inteljerometers in the prism , fi. , IV(odifieci wfichclson-typc interferom eter ; b , modified \Villia ms-type interferom eter.
. Interpretation of Interferograms
In order to correlate the actions of the adjusting screws wth corresponding changes in the interference fringes, the operator must be able to interpret the interferograms. T hese interferograms indicate the direction of the wedge in the cement and the relative orientation of the prisms. ,."The horizontal wedge in the cement can only be observed with t he Fabry-Perot interferometer, shown in figme 5,b . This interferometer arrangement is used to eliminate t he horizontal wedge and to reduce the vertical component of this wedge to a small value. the direction of this wedge in order to know how to change it. The combinations, " motion of prism" with "motion of fringes," tabulated for each of the two conditions, enable the operator to determine which condition appl ies to the prism being adjusted. When prism ABC is moved down , for inst.ance, C 1 moves down relative to Ci, causing a lateral movement of their point of intersection where the zel'Oorder fringe is located. Because all the fringes move in this dir ection, the zero-order fringe need not b e visible. The direction of motion of the fringes , along a line normal to B or B' , indicates the direction of the wedge in the cement. After determination of the direction of the vertical component of the wedge in the cement, the operator adjusts screw S~ to correct it. The author keeps a copy of figure 7 before him at all times dming the adjustment oper ations.
Considerations Necessary for Making Prism Adjustments
The choice of the adjustment desired depends upon the intended application of the prism. Four types of fintshed adj ustments have b een used at the Bmeau. These are illustrated in figure 8. The fringes of fig ure 8 ,a, have a most favorable width (assumed here to be one-fifth the aperture of the prism) for ease of reading and ale parall el to the dividing plane of the prism. In figure 8 ,b, the fringes have a most favorable width and are adjusted to be perpendicular to the dividing plane. Figure  8 ,c, shows a pattern produced by a perfectly symmetrical prism. The order of interference is zero over the entire fieJd of interference. Because the order of interference in the finished prism remains unchanged along the margin that is adjacent to the dividing plane, the zero-order fringe is confined to this margin during adjustments in later applications. If it is desired to have the zero-order fringe a t the center of the field when the fringes are parallel to the dividing plane and of a most favorable width, the fringe pattern sho uld be adjusted to that shown in figure S,d. The zero-order fringe, in all other cases, is adjusted to pass through t.he center of the aperture. The wedges that ar e indi ca tcd by t he frin ges in fi gure 8, a, and 8,b, are " built-in wedges." Wil en the pri sm is used in combination wi t h oth er elem ents, the buil t-in wedge is added to that ob tain ed by adjustments of the apparat us, such as tilting of end mirrors, or to th e wave-fron t aberrations in t he auxili ary optics of the sys tem . Thus, when a prism wi th a built-in wedge is used for testin g nearly p erfect op tical sys tems, the frin ges n ever b ecome too broad to m easure fractions of fringes.
3.3. Adjustment Procedure W hen the prism is placed in the V -block and in t he OVel) , it will usually not present visibl e interfer ence fringes. A small obj ect (the sharp poin t of a sewing needl e is excellen t) is placed on s urface A' , iudi ca ted by X in fig ure 2 ,a . On looking into face A from above, two images (X l and X 2) of X will b e seen . The separati on of these two images may be r educed to zero by manipula tion of the five a djustin g scr ews. If scr ews S3 a nd S6 of figure 4 are moved clown (or up), the images of D move in opposite direction s parallel to a lin e through S4 a nd S6. If S2 is changed whil e t he other scr ews a rc applying some pressure, the images move in opposite direction s along a lin e perpendicular to t.he pla ne of B . A low-power tel escope, or long-focus mi croscop e, p ermits improved vision of th ese images. When th e images appeal' close together, in terfer ence frin ges can b e see n if a homoge neous source is used. The separation of th e frin ge is illv ersel~r proportion al to the separation of t he images of D .
Experience indicates that the best procedure for adju sting the Kost ers prism is as follows:
(a) Adjust the film of cement to the des ired wedge by m eans of th e F abry -Perot in terferometer , descr ibed above.
(b) Adjust the t wo r efra cting edges, that form t he vertex of the angle a ( fig. 2) , t o the desired value by rotating one prism relative to t he other.
(c) Adjust the zero order of interfer en ce to t he des ired position by verti cal adjustments of th e prism.
Operat ions (a) and (b) determine t he widt h and orient ation of t h e fringes, and operation (c) determines t h e order of interferen ce.
(d) R educe the temperature of th e oven t o 51 ° C and stra ighten the fringes by local applica tion of pressures. The position of the zero-order fringe is again corrected and t h e prism cool ed to room temperat ure.
(e) Grind, polish , and adjust by altering the shape of face AA' of the prism so that the fringcs seen in the int erferometer of figure 6 ar e similar to those scen in th e interferometer of figure 5,a. ,Vhen these t wo sets of fringes are identical, angle 'Y is precisely 90°; or in case surface AA' is made spherical, th e cen ter of curvature lies in th e dividing plan e of th e prism.
Adjustment for White-Light Fringes
If a white-light source is placed behind the line source t h e fringes t end to fade into the brighter 25 white background. Howev er , t hey will remain sufficien tly visible t o permit adjustments if the inten sity of t he white-light source is k ep t suffi ciently low.
The prism surface, A or A' , which appears highest by mechanical test, will , in gener al, need to be lowered in order to decrease t he order of interferCHce . This prism is lower ed , by m eans of the prism adjusting scr ews, while maintaining fringes of sufficient width t o detect t h e zero band when it passes across th e fi eld . An incr ease in cont rast indicates a lowering of t he order of interfer en ce. The fringes n car the zero order will b e brilliantly colored and quite visible.
.5. Final Correction
If th e prisms are large, t h e fringes will be d ifficul t to straighten . This curvature of t he fringes is du e to incomplete relaxation of str esses in t he prism , caused by t he effective high viscosity of liquids when in the form of very t hin films. Leaving t he film of cement t h ick favors t his relaxation . An exper ien ced oper ator, however , can improve on t he straigh tness of th e fringes by a fonn of kneading. This is done by local distribution of t he areas of the supporting pads and localized applica tion of forces. The details of t his operation are too extensive t o b e given h er e. I t is more easily effected , however , at temperatures at which the cement is highly viscou s but soft enough to be kneaded by prolonged application of unbalanced forces. The author finds 55° C t o be a favorable working temperature for t his opera t ion wit h Canada balsam that is t rea ted to have a consisten cy considered proper for such use. The prism is adjusted and allowed to r elax while h olding at 80° C for a prolonged period (l hI' or m ore). I t is t hen coo led slowly to 55° C and allowed to remain at t his temperat ure over n ight, with all adju sting scr ews loosened and the V -block prop erly adju st ed . This overnigh t wait is used b ecause 1 working day does no t allow sufficient time to complete the adju stments. So met imcs 3 or more days may b e required to attaill t h e perfection r equired in t he fringe pattern . I t 1S usually suffi cient t o straighten th e fringes in th e cent nil one-half of th e ap er ture, ignoring t he curvature of the fringes in the m ar ginal regions. However , ther e a rc applications of t hese prisms for which i t is desirable, alt hou gh not n ecessary for precision r esults, to have th e t hree lowest-order fringes (th e zero order and its t wo neighbors) straigh t from end to end . When t he fringes are adequ ately straight and the zero order is properly positioned , all adju sting scr ews are r elaxed and t h e prism allowed to cool slmvly to ambient tempera tures.
Finishing of Prism
Large pri::ms will requir e reinforcement t? prevent relative shifting of the components at ambwnt temperatures and over long periode of use, if Canada balsam is used for cemen t . The ends of the two prinn s will usually not b e coplanar when the above adju st.ments are completed . Th e two screws, So and SI, shown in figure 4 , prevent excessive la teral ehifting of the prisms along th e V -block. After the prism is removed from the furnace, the two ends ar e gro und until pla ne and approximately parallel. A p erforated triangular plate of steel ( fig . 9, a) is then cemented over each of the two ends, avoiding contact b etween the adhesive and th e edges of the film of optical cem ent. This prevents contamination of the optical cem ent, and the perforations allow the adhesive t o dry out evenly over the entire plate. Steel is used b ecause its coefficient of thermal expansion approximates that of the glass more closely than other m etals that ca n b e used . Figure 9 is a photograph of two finished prisms. Figure 9 , a, is a typical Kosters prism with 30°-60°-90° elem ents, and figure 9, b , is a smaller prism with 33°-57°-90° elemen ts. The base of the small prism is intended to b e finish ed sph erically and th e edges ground cyli ndrically to fit in a l -in. eyepiece tube.
The end plates in figure '9, a, are shaped and cemented in place so that they do not interfere with the fin al polishing of the base of the prism. Th e use of end plates m a~T b e avoided b y using t h ermosetting cement. The prism of figure 9, b , is too small to require end-pIn t e reinforcemen t.
. The base of the prism is r eady for i ts final finish when the end plates ar e on and the adhesive inured. Initially, a emaIl flashlight lamp is used until the two images of it, seen in the priem, are brought in to approximate coincidence by su ccessive grinding, polishing or buffing, and testing. An extended white-light source may then b e used for the r emaining tests if t,h e prism s hav e previou sly b een adjusted to th e conditions shown in figures 8, a, d , or c. The shap e of the fringes, observed in this test, is a mrasure of the symmetry of the prism, which includes equ ality of the angles. The flatness of the Kosters prism base may b e tested against a master flai by ~onven tion al opti.cal-shop m et bods, and the sphericIty of th e spb en cal b ase ca n b e tested against a match ed test plate; however , its perfection is no t so critical as to req uire the added cost of a test plate. An experienced optician can usually make this surface sufficiently nearly spherical for all pr actical applications currently anticipated. A Foucault knifeedge tost may b e used, with limi ted precision, even though r efraction at faces C and C' deforms the wave fron t. The Kosters prisms supplied by one manufacturer have angles of 30°30' ,88°30', 61 0 , arid are attached with cedar-wood oil. This choice of angles is used to eliminatc ghost images from the prism f O lII·faces. To eliminate the ghost images from a 30°_60°_90° prism it is only n ecessar'y to tilt the prism sligh tly about a n axis p erp endicular to the dividing plan e. This manner of eliminating reflected light avoids differ ential diffraction at faces A and A'. 
. Conclusion
The m ethods for constructing and adj ustin g prisms of the Kosters type, outlined her e, permit the production of high-precision prism s. Interferom etri c procedures are described whereby all tests are easily and accurately p erformed with no auxiliary apparatus other than light so urces. Several prisms have b een constructed and adjusted at th e Bureau and, so far, have proved quit e stable. ' WASHING TON , August 31, 1956. 
